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Overdrive Suppression 

Figure 1 

We have here in Figure 1 what is most likely an AV nodal reentrant tachycardia (AVNRT). Could 

it possibly be an AV reentrant tachycardia with orthodromic conduction through an accessory 

pathway? Possibly. Could it be an atrial tachycardia with the P wave hidden in the preceding T 

wave? Possibly. Then why am I saying that it is an AVNRT? Because when there is a rapid, regular, 

narrow-complex tachycardia with no signs of upright or inverted P waves, statistically the most 

likely cause – by far – is AV nodal reentrant tachycardia (AVNRT). 

But the tachycardia suddenly and abruptly ends. Why? And where did it end? 

The last recorded depolarization is a ventricular depolarization (QRS). That tells me that the 

impulse made it down the slow pathway and excited the ventricles before turning back up and 

blocking in the fast pathway. Had it blocked in the slow pathway we might have seen the 

inscription of a retrograde P wave – but we didn’t. 

To understand why the tachycardia suddenly terminated, you must understand a little bit of 

electrophysiology and how all those ions that exchanged places inside and outside the cell 

manage to get back to their usual locations. Don’t worry – there isn’t much to this and it’s very 

simple! 

There is an ion pump that is responsible for returning Na+ ions to the extracellular space and K+ 

ions to the intracellular space. It’s called (easy enough) the Na+/K+ pump. The Na+/K+ pump is 

active throughout the action potential – even during Phase 0. But it is most responsible during 

repolarization and Phase 4 (electrical diastole). It restores the balance of Na+ and K+ so that 

depolarization and repolarization can continue. At a sinus rate of around 70/minute, its job is 

very easy and it settles into a relatively fixed rhythm maintaining the Na+/K+ balance. 



But what happens when there is a sudden onset of a tachycardia – like the AVNRT in the rhythm 

strip in Figure 1? The Na+/K+ pump is suddenly lagging far behind in its duties so it increases its 

exchange rate dramatically. In fact, it increases it so much that it exchanges too much. The 

Na+/K+ pump always results in an outward current and for myocytes, an outward current means 

repolarization. The Na+/K+ pump drives the resting membrane potential (RMP) to very negative 

levels – to the point that the cells cannot sustain an action potential and depolarization ceases. 

Do you remember how some ectopic beats were able to lower the RMP of the sinus node so 

much that a brief delay occurred before the sinus node was able to resume depolarization? This 

is the same concept. That pause you see in Figure 1 represents the time it takes for the RMP of 

the sinus node to restore itself to around -60 mV and resume depolarization. This is overdrive 

suppression. 

This length of a pause caused by overdrive suppression is not typical of normal hearts. Usually 

when a young person comes into the emergency department with an AVNRT and is converted 

with either a vagal maneuver or adenosine, sinus rhythm resumes very quickly. There may be a 

very short delay, but nothing like the pause in Figure 1. Normal hearts are capable of recovering 

much faster. 

We also use the term overdrive suppression in another context. As the impulse from the sinus 

node moves through the heart, it discharges and resets the accessory pacemakers all along its 

path. We also refer to that as overdrive suppression. On occasion, when the sinus node fails, you 

may note a delay before the next accessory pacemaker (usually the junctional accessory 

pacemaker) begins to manifest itself. Often, the delay is equal to the cycle length of the 

accessory pacemaker beating at its escape rate. But sometimes it takes a little longer… that’s 

also due to overdrive suppression. 

Here is another example of overdrive suppression: 

Figure 2 

In this example (Figure 2), there are frequent pauses. This is an example of repetitive atrial 

tachycardia (note the “warm-up” at the start of each episode). Normal hearts can sustain 

tachycardias for longer periods of time without any sign of overdrive suppression – sometimes 

hours at a time. When overdrive suppression causes very long or frequent pauses, the heart is 

not normal. 

Overdrive suppression almost always appears in the context of a tachycardia. 

 



Exit Block 

Exit blocks occur when the impulse from an ectopic pacemaker is unable to leave the 

pacemaker. The problem is usually within the pacemaker focus itself and not due to surrounding 

physiologic refractoriness. I am not going to discuss the various causes of exit blocks but I do 

want to show you how to recognize them when you see them. 

Figure 3 

Here we have an example of an exit block of the sinus node. We don’t usually use the term “exit 

block” when referring to the sinus node – but that’s exactly what is occurring. We typically just 

use the term “SA block.” 

The red arrows in Figure 3 are equal to two normal P-P intervals. In this case, since there seems 

to be a block involving the sinus node, we are really interested in the point at which the sinus 

node discharged an impulse. We cannot see this on an ECG, so we arbitrarily assume that it fired 

about 3 small squares in front of the P wave. Remember: that is an arbitrary assumption; we 

don’t know that as a fact. By measuring one normal P-P interval, we see that there should have 

been a P wave at the location indicated by the dark blue arrow. But no P wave manifested. Note 

that there is no reason for there to be any refractoriness at that point. Something kept the 

impulse from the sinus node from entering the right atrium. 

PEARL: When the product of a pacemaker – whether it is the sinus node, an ectopic atrial 

pacemaker, an ectopic junctional pacemaker, or an ectopic ventricular pacemaker – fails to 

appear when expected, there are usually three reasons to consider: 

 1.The pacemaker failed and did not produce an impulse. 

 2.The pacemaker was reset by another depolarization – manifest or concealed. 

 3. The pacemaker was blocked when it tried to release an impulse (exit block). 

In the rhythm strip of Figure 3, the dark blue arrow indicates where a sinus P wave should have 

appeared but did not. OK… we have three causes from which to choose: 

1. Failure of the pacemaker to produce an impulse. This is very unlikely because if that 

were the case, there would be no reason to expect the next sinus P wave to appear right 

on time. The inability of the sinus node to produce a P wave suggests significant sinus 

node disease. 

2. Pacemaker reset by another deflection. What deflection? There’s no other manifest 

deflection to reset the pacemaker, so this is also very unlikely. The only deflection that 



can reset the sinus node is a P′ wave. A PVC cannot reset the sinus node – it’s the P′ wave 

that it generates after it passes retrogradely through the AV node that does the resetting. 

The same concept applies to a premature junctional beat. And – since we do not see any 

P′ waves in the area – we are left with… 

3. Exit block. Although the immediate cause of the exit block is not apparent (and it 

usually is not), it still remains the most feasible reason for the missing P wave. 

Because the pause is equal to two normal P-P intervals, there is no reason to suspect 

involvement by any factors other than a single exit block as the cause. 

Now let’s look at another example of an exit block. 

Figure 4  

This rhythm demonstrates a very high-grade AV block, so we aren’t concerned with what is 

happening in the atria. There is an accessory junctional pacemaker that has begun firing as a 

life-saving resource. It is firing at a very, very slow rate, unfortunately. 

We refer to the point at which a junctional pacemaker fires as H′, so instead of saying “P-P 

interval,” we refer to H′- H′ intervals. And, just like the sinus node, we cannot see where the 

junctional pacemaker discharges an impulse; so, in this case, we again make the arbitrary 

assumption that it is 3 small squares in front of the first (or only) visible deflection caused by the 

H′. In this rhythm strip, the only visible deflection of the H′ is the QS complex. 

The second, very long pause is more than twice the H′- H′ interval. This means that there are at 

least two H′- H′ intervals separated by an exit block. Exit blocks themselves do not typically cause  

any delay since nothing has entered the pacemaker focus or reset it. Because the pause is 

greater than two H′- H′ intervals, there has to have been a reset of the H′ somewhere and this 

likely occurred at the upward-pointing red arrow in Figure 4. The junctional pacemaker focus 

was entered and reset, with spontaneous depolarization starting again at the green upward 

arrow. 

But what reset the junctional pacemaker? The only possibility here is that one of the sinus P 

waves was able to penetrate as far as the pacemaker focus and reset it. Please note that while 

the later junctional beats may have become “out of sync” with those at the beginning of the 

strip, the sinus P waves were not affected. 



So, when faced with a long pause that is greater than one interectopic (or escape) interval but 

less than two, consider that there has been a reset of the ectopic pacemaker causing the 

irregularity: 

  

 

Reset     Interectopic (escape) interval 

If the pause is equal to two interectopic (or escape) intervals, then the increased duration of the 

pause is due to a single exit block between two equal interectopic (or escape) intervals: 

 

If the pause is greater than two interectopic (or escape) intervals but less than three, then – in 

addition to an exit block, there is also a reset of the ectopic pacemaker: 

 

Taking this even further, if the pause is greater than three interectopic (or escape) intervals but 

less than four, then there are likely two exit blocks in addition to a reset of the ectopic 

pacemaker: 

 

 

To learn more about improving your ECG interpretation skills, please visit: 

https://medicusofhouston.com 

 

“When someone’s life is in your hands… 

   …you need more than just introductory-level knowledge and skills!” 

Jerry W. Jones, MD 

 


